VISION STATEMENT
Engage, equip, and empower each and every student, each and every day.

DISTRICT MISSION
D51 engages our community, families and staff to deliver individualized, collaborative and challenging educational experiences to prepare each and every student for their brightest future.

BOARD PURPOSE
Providing effective and ethical governance – representative of community – to support continuous success for all students.

ESSENTIAL BOARD ROLES
Guide the district through the superintendent
Engage constituents
Ensure alignment of resources and structure
Measure effectiveness
Model excellence

BOARD’S CORE, DRIVING VALUES
Continuous student success, respect for all, student centered, integrity, engaged communication, continuous improvement, fiscal responsibility, accountability, strategically proactive, team effectiveness

BOARD MEMBERS
District A – Mr. Doug Levinson
District B – Dr. Kari Sholtes
District C – Mrs. Andrea Haitz
District D – Mr. Willie Jones
District E – Ms. Angela Lema

SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. Brian Hill
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